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Chase N Cashe

It's me and you, and you and me
We all alone, just doing we

Lost in my world, it's going deep
And you don't mind that, you just recline back.
You catching contact, shit, sometimes you hit it

You always rolling, with such precision
See I'm so persistent, it's so consistent

And you fucking dig it, girl just admit it.
See you let me in it, knowing I handle business.

Always a pleasure whenever I visit
I been thinking of staying, you been thinking of playing

Girl you my angel on earth, for you, yeah I've been praying.
Yeah you got me straying from my turf, tryina grow with you

From the grass, cruising, make it work
Make you get a tattoo of my name

Which one, pick one, as long as you pick me,
Gotta keep you with me.

I swear it feel like, everyday it feel like
It feel like, ah, love, yeah

I swear it feel like, yeah, yeah, feel like
Feel like, feel like, word, look.You say you feeling me, well keep it real with me

Claim that you'll always be true, so keep it true with me
If I ever bleed red would that make you blue?

Girl tell me is you crazy for me like I am for you.
Got a spot at the top, make room for two

Try to, try to not drop the broom for you maybe too soon
Ain't acting too cool, but the way you stay about it

Make me contemplate about it,
What you say about it?

I swear it feel like, everyday it feel like
It feel like, ah, love, yeah

I swear it feel like, yeah, yeah, feel like
Feel like, feel like, word, look.Girl, you don't have to find another,

'cause I'll be your man, plus your friend.
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